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Partial Name List of Officials of the Changchun City Party Committee and "610 Office" Who Persecute Falun Gong Practitioners

Preface

Changchun in Jilin Province is the first city in China where Falun Gong was introduced to the public. It is also one of the worst cities in China in the persecution of Falun Gong practitioners. It has been confirmed that, by December 22, 2003, 41 Falun Gong practitioners had been persecuted to death in the city \[1\] (note 1), giving it the second highest death toll of a single Chinese city in the persecution of Falun Gong (note 2). The highest death toll is 51 in Haerbin City of Heilongjiang Province.

In Changchun City, the persecution of Falun Gong practitioners has largely been carried out by the city Chinese Communist Party (CCP) Committee's "Leadership Team to Deal with Falun Gong Problem" and its affiliate "610 Office." The Leadership Team also uses the following names: the Leadership Team for Preventing and Handling the Evil Cult Problem of the Changchun city government, the Leadership Team for Maintaining Stability of the City CCP committee.

The officials actively involved in the persecution of Falun Gong practitioners in Changchun:

Du Xuefang  -------- Secretary, CCP Committee (CCPC) of Changchun
Chang Xiaoping  ---- Deputy secretary, CCPC of Changchun, in charge of the city "610 Office"
Meng Dexi  -------- Vice head of the People's Congress of Changchun, former Director of the Organizations Department of the city CCPC
Tian Zhonglin  ------- Assistant Mayor and Director of the City Police Department
Yin Linong  -------- Member of the Standing Committee of the CCPC of Changchun, Director of the city party's Propaganda Department
Liu Yuanjun  ------- Assistant Mayor and the Secretary of the City Political and Judiciary Committee of the CCPC
An Li  -------------- Assistant Mayor
Zhan Yuechang  ----- Vice-Chairman of the Changchun Political Consultative Committee, former Deputy Secretary of the Changchun CCPC
Fan Xinzao  ------- Vice-Chairman of the Changchun Political Consultative Committee, Director of the City United Front Line Bureau of the CCP, former Secretary of the CCPC in Chaoyang District, Changchun City.
Sun Wansheng  ------ Director of the Changchun Middle Court
Mi Fengjun  ------- Former Secretary of the Changchun CCPC, head of the City People's Congress

The main facts about the city party and government officials involved in the persecution of Falun Gong practitioners in Changchun:

To investigate the criminal conduct of all institutions, organizations, and individuals involved in the persecution of Falun Gong; to bring such investigations, no matter how long it takes, no matter how far and deep we have to search, to full closure; to exercise fundamental principles of humanity; and to restore and uphold justice in society.
Du Xuefang
She is the Secretary of the Changchun CCPC (from June 2001 to now), alternate member of the CCPC of the 16th National Congress, member of the Standing Committee of the city's Party Committee, and former member of the "610 Office" of Jilin Province [2]. After being assigned as the Secretary of the Changchun CCPC, she repeatedly asked that "(we) must increase the intensity of persecuting Falun Gong" [3]. She ordered and emphasized the persecution of Falun Gong in the meeting of the City Leadership Team for Maintaining Stability [4] and during an inspection of lower level government offices [5].

Chang Xiaoping
He is the Deputy Secretary of the Changchun CCPC. He is also in charge of the city's "610 Office" [6]. He hosted the anti-Falun Gong "Workshop for Maintaining Stability" [7] and the (expanded) meeting of the Leadership Team for Maintaining Stability of Changchun City [4].

Meng Dexi
He is the Vice-Chairman of the People's Congress of Changchun and the former Director of the Organizations Department of the city CCPC. During his term as the Director of the Organizations Department, he was actively involved in persecuting Falun Gong. He was under the internal investigation for taking bribes [8].

Tian Zhonglin
He is the Assistant Mayor of Changchun and the Director of the City Police Department. He is also one of the heads in charge of the "610 Office." He has illegally arrested and detained hundreds of Falun Gong practitioners [9].

Yin Linong
She is a member of the Standing Committee of the CCPC of Changchun city and the Director of the city party's Propaganda Department. She is in charge of the intelligence work inside the "610 Office" [2]. She co-organized the Social Science Popularization Propaganda Week of Changchun City [10]. One of the major topics of the activity was the anti-Falun Gong campaign.

Liu Yuanjun
He is an Assistant Mayor and the Secretary of the City Political and Judiciary Committee of the CCPC. After Changchun Falun Gong practitioners broadcast the truth-telling program over the TV cable system, he slandered Falun Gong practitioners' activities in CCTV's program Focus [11]. When discussing the report at the 8th CCP Jilin Provincial Congress made by the Party Secretary Wang Yunkun, Liu Yuanjun re-emphasized deepening the struggle against Falun Gong [12].

An Li
She is an Assistant Mayor and in charge of the "Crackdown on Pornography and Unlawful Actions." Under her command, Falun Gong publications are treated as the most important target of the "Crackdown on Pornography and Unlawful Actions" campaign in Changchun city [13, 14].

Zhan Yuechang
He is the Vice-Chairman of the Changchun Political Consultative Committee and a former Deputy Secretary of the Changchun CCPC. He attended, signed his name and gave a slanderous talk at the "Ten Thousand
Signature for the anti-Falun Gong Campaign" event [15]. He hosted a “meet the members of the Political Consultative Committee with internet goers” program on a BBS to attack Falun Gong [16].

Fan Xinzao
He is the Vice-Chairman of the Changchun Political Consultative Committee, Director of the City United Front Line Bureau of the CCPC, and former Secretary of the CCPC in Chaoyang District, Changchun City (until August 2002). He was awarded the Jilin Provincial Model Individual designation in the struggle against Falun Gong on September 25, 2001 when he was the Secretary of the CCPC in Chaoyang District, Changchun City [17].

Sun Wansheng
He was the Director of the Changchun Middle Court. He approved all the jail sentences in the cases of Falun Gong practitioners in Changchun city. He is under internal investigation for taking bribes [18].

Mi Fengjun
He was the former Secretary of the Changchun CCPC and head of the City People’s Congress. During his term as the Secretary of the Changchun CCPC, he was actively involved in persecuting Falun Gong. He was under internal investigation for taking bribes, corruption, and other charges [8].
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